FEATURES
Washing machine for cleaning binder stained containers, glass flasks etc. using solvent in a closed cycle system. Washing chamber made of stainless steel. The unit is equipped with an indirect heating system and spray nozzles.

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Unit includes interchangeable insert trays
- Trays fit up to 6 round bottom flasks 1 liter or 6 RTFOT test glasses can be cleaned simultaneously
- Sprinkler system and solvent steam are used for the washing process
- A vacuum system assists the fast drying of clean parts as well as the solvent distillation
- The bottom part of the wash container is equipped with a valve to remove the binder into an evaporator flask
- Solvent is recovered and recycled back into the clean solvent tank
- Cleaning & drying process is computer controlled
- Variable runtimes settings possible
- Average total runtime approx. 30 – 40 minutes